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SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

ElectroBraid  

1200’  and 600’

White, Black, Checkered (Black & White)

1300 lbs 

25 years 

Electric 

5 mm      

50’ or less  

Wood, T-post, Fiberglass

Approximately  .17 / foot plus accessories 

Yes

ElectroBraid™ is an easily installed, 
permanent electric fencing 
system designed to provide a 
safe and secure horse fence. 
It is strong and durable and 
a fraction of the cost of other 
electric fencing systems. 
This safe electric farm fencing 
can stand alone as a permanent 
perimeter fence.

ElectroBraid™ combines resilience with barrier strength. 
Like a boxing ring, ElectroBraid™ absorbs force and springs 
back. The outer braided jacket is made of very high grade 
of polyester fiber - as used in auto seat belts and parachute 
harnesses. This polyester fiber is dimensionally stable; after 
stretching, it returns to its original length.

Made in Canada.
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SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

Finish-Line 

2000’

White, Black

1250 lbs 

7 years 

Non Electric 

3.364 mm      

12’ or less  

Wood, T-post, Fiberglass

Approximately  .15 / foot plus accessories 

Yes

Bayco® Finish Line is the ideal fencing 
material for containing your horses. A fence 
that will protect but not harm. Choose 
Bayco® Finish-Line for your fencing project 
and for your peace of mind.  

Designed by Bayer®

It is protected by vital UV inhibitors 
that maintain product strength, 
flexibility and beautiful appearance 
for years.  Finish-Line is lightweight 
and easy to install.  It can be used with 
any type of post.  So whether you pick 
T-Posts, Wood Posts or Vinyl, Finish-
Line Horse Fence will look beautiful 
and safely contain your horses.  
Because it contains no wire, it will not 
lose its tension making Finish-Line 
Horse Fence virtually Maintenance 
Free.  No unsightly sagging lines and 
no time wasted repairing fences.  

Finish-Line Horse Fence delivers.  
You will not be disappointed.  
Made in Germany.
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SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

Advantaboard

660’ 

White, Black, Brown

4050 lbs 

20 years 

Non Electric 

5”      

8’, 10’, 12’  

Wood

Approximately  .75 / foot plus accessories 

Yes

Affordable flexible fence system combines strength, maximum safety, very low 
maintenance, a traditional look and easy installation.  Use for Pasture fence, 
Arenas, Paddocks, Round Pens, and more! Installs faster than wood and rigid 
PVC and will never splinter, rust, rot, crack, or fade.  Made in the USA
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CenFlex® HTP® is a unique 5” fence 
rail using three 12.5 gauge galvanized 
high tensile steel wires embedded in a 
tough HTP® Polymer coating. CenFlex® 
fencing brackets feature stability discs to 
prevent the fence rail from sliding and 
are steel bar reinforced for unmatched 
strength. Made in the USA.

SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

Cenflex  

660’ 

White, Black, Brown

4050 lbs 

20 years 

Non Electric 

5”      

8’, 10’, 12’  

Wood

Approximately  .75 / foot plus accessories 

Yes 
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SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

Centaur HTP  

660’  and 330’

White, Black, Brown

4050 lbs 

30 years 

Non Electric 

5”      

8’, 10’, 12’  

Wood

Approximately  .99 / foot plus accessories 

Yes
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Patented 
Bracket 
System

Centaur® HTP® is Safer for Horses

When horses are an important part of your life, you want a fence 
specifically designed to be safer. Centaur’s proprietary system 
utilizes HTP®, our exclusive cross-linked polymer technology, 
to create an incredibly strong and flexible fence. Each rail is 
installed in a continuous length, allowing impact to be absorbed 
by the entire length of the fence. Your horses stay contained and 
protected with no broken fence rails to cause devastating injury. 
Made in the USA. 



SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

Hot-Rail  

660’  and 330’

White, Black, Brown

4050 lbs 

30 years 

Electric

5”      

8’, 10’, 12’  

Wood

Approximately 1.15 / foot plus accessories 

Yes 

Hot-Rail® Electric HTP®  is an 
innovative fencing product that 
combines the patented Centaur® 
HTP® technology with electric fencing 
properties, significantly reducing 
installation time. Made in the USA

What makeS centaurS 5” flex fence Stand out above otherS?

Centaur’s barrel tensioners constructed of heavy-duty steel make installation faster and 
easier. Available in one-way for short runs and two-way for long runs. Centaur’s double 
barrel tensioner and single barrel tensioner are protected under U.S. Patent No. 6,648,305 
and 6,848,678. Available in white, black or brown.  
They bolt to the post instead of being installed on 
the rail, which can cause sagging.  What makes a 
flex rail fence look it’s best is the highest quality 
accessories on the market!
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SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

PolyPlus

1320’ 

White, Black, Brown

1400 lbs 

20 years 

Non Electric 

5/16”      

12’  

Wood, T-post, Fiberglass

Approximately  .12 / foot plus accessories 

Yes

PolyPlus® HTP® is a unique single-strand fence rail using 
12.5 gauge galvanized high-tensile steel wire embedded in 
a tough, flexible HTP® Polymer coating. Made in the USA.    



White Lightning® is a unique co-
polymer 12.5 gauge galvanized high-
tensile steel wire. Similar to ordinary 
high-tensile electric fence wire, yet 
superior in quality and safety due to 
its horse-friendly copolymer coating. 
Made in the USA.   

SpecificationS

Fence 

Roll Length

Colors Available

Break Strength

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Total Width     

Post space recommended

Post type

Cost

Samples available

White Lightning  

1320’ 

White, Black, Brown

1400 lbs 

20 years 

Electric 

5/16”      

12’  

Wood, T-post, Fiberglass

Approximately  .13 / foot plus accessories 

Yes
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•  Low maintenance rail 
fencing since 1978

•  Ease of installation, no 
special tools required 

•  No reinforcements  
needed for support 

•  Plastic coating will not 
chip, crack, fade, or peel

•  Structural lumber resistant to warp, twist or split 

WoodGuard is the world’s first “Low-Maintenance” lumber 
product. Unlike other “Low- Maintenance” products 
available, only WoodGuard can be used like wood because it 
is wood!

Made in the USA.   

SpecificationS

Fence 

Colors Available

Warranty

Electric or Non Electric

Available kits

Also Available

WoodGuard  

White, Black

20 years 

Non Electric 

2, 3, 4 and Crossbuck rails

Square posts, round posts, gates and 

Organic Round posts
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Low Maintenance Rail Fencing 

“The strength of lumber & the durability of high-tech polymer” 

WoodGuard low maintenance rail fencing starts with a 
structurally sound solid wood core.  Next the lumber is 
treated with a non-toxic organic borate compound to protect 
against dry rot, termites, and fungus.  Finally, it is then coated 
in an engineered, UV-stabilized plastic blend. 



Gallagher Energizers

Solar 
Energizers

Gallagher 
Insulators

Made in New Zealand.
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We carry the full line of Gallagher products. 

Gallagher Coated Wire, Tapes, Braids

•  Complete in-a-bag horse corral kit for a 40’ square corral. 

•  Quick and simple to put up and take down. 

•  Great for pack trips, camping, horse shows or any event requiring a 
temporary, efficient enclosure. 

•  B-11 Energizer, one of Gallagher’s most compact and portable designs. 

•  10 Gold Foot Treadins that simply step into the ground. 

•  PortaReel with 165’ of 3/8” Ultra White Equi-Braid. 

•  1/2” galvanized ground rod, 33” long with a 3” handle. 

•  Insulgrip Gate Handle included.

Portable Fence Kit



HORSE FENCE DIRECT

Ph: 1-800-478-0099 
Fx: 1-800-363-9329

horsefencedirect.com

Horse Fence Direct offers a large selection 

of the most popular horse fencing available 

on the market. our specialty is safer horse 

fencing. We also offer other equine products 

such as: horse stalls, stall flooring, equine 

waterers, horse exercisers, round pens, 

arenas, arena groomers and more...

our fencing products are designed for do- it- 
yourself projects. if you decide to use a professional 
installer we can locate one in your area. We ship 
to customers anywhere in the United states. Why 
purchase fence through an online company vs. your 
local farm store? Better quality products made in 
the UsA, experienced fence consultants, and it’s 
delivered right to your door!

the largest selection of products and pricing can 
be found on our web site horsefencedirect.com 
for convenience we have an online store that you 
can order from 24 hrs / 7days a week. if you prefer 
personal service we are happy to take orders over 
the phone as well. We offer free samples and 
quotes to help you decide on the perfect fence for 
your horses and the budget that’s best for you.

if you would like to discuss your fencing needs  
with an experienced fence consultant please  
call us today at 1-800-478-0099.


